
  

 

 

 

 

 

Merry Christmas To All                 

and To All a Good Night. 
 

 

May All Your 

Dreams Come True! 
 

Featured Entertainment:  Last summer 

Trish & Dave, Kristina & Greg and Alison & 

Max canoed 500 Km down the Keele River to 

its confluence with the Mackenzie River in 

the North West Territories. Come & see & 

hear their story! 

 

Location: Burnaby Lake Sports Complex 

West, 3677 Kensington Ave, Burnaby, BC    

V5B 4Z6                        Time: = 7:45 p.m. 

Looking for a Volunteer Activity?  

How about Being on the Executive? 
If you would like to find out about this opportunity to give back to the club, contact Phil the 

president at president@beavercanoeclub.org If you prefer to chat, his phone number is in the 

members only section. There are 10 executive positions. All are elected at the AGM on January 

8, 2020. Descriptions of some positions are at: 
http://beaver.canoebc.ca/Beaver%20Executive%20Duties%20&%20Procedures%202018.pdf  
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Notice of Annual General Meeting of Beaver Canoe Club 

Wednesday January 8, 2020 
Details are on Page 9. 

Thanks from Madeline, the Newsletter Editor! 
I have enjoyed creating Beaver Tales the past two years and really 

appreciated all the articles, reports, pictures and information members 

have sent me.  Thank you!  Your content has enabled me to create the 

editions of “Beaver Tales” you receive.   Being editor has also challenged 

me to learn many new skills.  However, it is time to let another member 

take on this fun, educational and creative activity.  So, this my last 

newsletter.  Special thanks to all the contributors and please continue 

sending material to the new editor. 

51 Scheduled Trips in 2019!  What else does our Trip 

Director David W Say? 
The official club trip season began on the third Sunday in March and 

ended the third Sunday in October.  In 2019 the Club scheduled 51 canoe 

trips, including weekly trips through the season, daily trips during Rivers Week, several 

campouts, and a through trip on the North Saskatchewan River. 

For the 51 trips scheduled, 22 volunteers organized or led them, and 21 volunteers wrote a total 

of 34 trip reports for the web site and newsletter. 

In addition to the scheduled trips, members also organized several unscheduled, ad-hoc and 

private trips on their own initiative and informed us through trip reports or presentations at 

our monthly meetings.  

We have been a very busy Club!. 

Your Trips Director wants to work on making and keeping our endeavors relevant to your 

needs.  If you have trip ideas for the coming year or can think of ways we can improve or 

enhance our trip activities, I would like to hear from you.  

If you are looking for ways to help, consider organizing some trips, & taking the trip leaders’ 

clinic this spring.  

Dec 7th Christmas Dinner/Dance Was a Hit!        Social Directors Comments 
This was my 1st Christmas event with the club and I have to say, oh what fun!  There were over 

60 people who came out to enjoy the evening.   

To start the night at the Rugby Club in Burnaby, members mingled and had some of the holiday 

cheer while the Beaver canoe trips “highlights” on the screen.  Alain and Ann put together this 
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slideshow which was great and those who contributed to it have their own copy on a DVD.  

Thank you for all your time and wonderful videoing skills putting this together.   

As everyone settled at their tables with the excellent buffet selection of salads, hot food there was a 

happy chatter of stories and greetings going on.  

Thanks to a previous president, Paul Sacilotto for coming from Victoria to make the 

announcement and presentation to Cathy L and James F as they celebrated their 25th year as 

members of the Beaver Canoe Club.   

There were many awards given out to the “Dumper of year”, “Eager Beaver”, “Abandon Ship”, 

and the best pictures in the photo contest categories: Family, Action, Scenic and Surprise. 

The band, Rock, Paper, Moon were a hit and performed the best songs, so everyone was up on 

the dance floor.  So many that there were people dancing at the back by the bar!  Thank you for 

joining us again to Dave and his band.   

25 Year Membership Awarded to James Fraser & Cathy Lew  Congratulations! 

 

        Presentation by Phil  

Paul S. & Phil R. 

                                                                       James and Cathy ➔ 

2020 Membership Draws 

for a 

 2019 Trip Leader and 

2019 Trip Reporter 

 were won by: 

 Phil R (Leader)  

And 

 Leigh B. (Reporter) 
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  2019 Dumper of the Year 

             is Jen W. 

 

 

2019 Photo Contest….  And the Winners Are: 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2019 Eager Beaver is 

Kara D. 

2019 Abandon Ship is 

             Phil R. 

Action by Phil R. of Adams River 

Surprise by Anne G. 

Family by Cathy L. on Snake River 

Scenic by Carol M   

The North Saskatchewan River 
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Winter Paddling 2019/2020 

Although the official Beaver trips end in October this does not mean members have stored 

their canoes and hung up their paddles until spring.  In fact, Beavers paddle all year.  There are 

informal trips throughout the winter and early spring until the official trips start again in 

March.  Two are in January.  Don’t forget to check the short trips notice on the website. 
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Announcements: 

Rivers’ Week will be June 27 to July 5, 2020. This gives you 

plenty of time to book your holiday. 

2020 Beaver Canoe Club Training Dates: 

Basic Paddlers starts Wednesday April 22nd and continues the 

following 2 Saturdays 

Trip Leaders Clinic will be on May 6th, 2020 

Introduction to Moving Water starts May 27th and continues 

the following Saturday 

2020 Private Training  
River Rescue Clinic April 4th & 5th, 2020 

Lakewater Instructor Course starts April 9th  

Lakewater Instructor Recertification April 18th  

Tandem Lakewater Paddling Technique Clinic May 23rd 

Solo Lakewater Paddlng Technique Clinic June 6th  

magazine. 

Contact Carey Robson, Master Instructor for information or to 

register (604) 437-1140 or carey@learn2canoe.ca 

http://www.canoebc.ca/learn2canoe/  

Trip Report: 

Have you ever been relieved when cracking your canoe in a rapid 

near the start of a trip? This is not a normal response when 

paddling rivers. But this is not a normal river….  So, read on 

about a paddling adventure on the Thompson River.   The Editor 

No River for Old Men!  or Helpless, Helpless, Helpless 

By the President 
Twenty years ago, I was too ignorant to worry about my fourteen-year-old son Keiran kayaking 

the Frog with Sandy Crane.  Sandy returned him to me in one piece.  I thought little of the 

danger. 

For years I would sometimes take the Fraser Canyon and stop by, wistfully looking at the Frog 

saying to myself, “someday, someday”.  Vlad from the Dogwoods would regale me with stories of 

the fabled rapids – Witch’s Cauldron, Cutting Board, Jaws - but I never got a chance to run 

them. 

January 2020 

4th Skagit Paddle 

8th  Club Social & AGM 

12th Squamish Paddle 

15th Executive Meeting 

29th  Extended Trip Meeting 

February 2020 

12th Beaver CC Meeting 

19th Executive Meeting 

March 2020 

11th  Beaver CC Meeting 

18th Executive Meeting 

April 2020 

8th Beaver CC Meeting 

15th Executive Meeting 

?? BCRCA Canoe Festival 

18th Lakewater Instructor 

    Recertification  

22nd Basic Paddlers 

25th Basic Paddlers 

26th Paddle Expo 

May 2020 

2nd Basic Paddlers 

6th Trip Leaders Clinic 

13th Beaver CC Meeting 

20th Executive Meeting 

27th  Intro to Moving Water  

30th Intro to Moving Water 

June 2020 

27th  River Week Starts 

IMPORTANT 2020 DATES 

mailto:carey@learn2canoe.ca
http://www.canoebc.ca/learn2canoe/
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Imagine my delight, after twenty years, my son posted a trip for strong paddlers for Sunday 

November 10, 2019, 10:00 a.m. He sent me an invite and his call for strong paddlers included me!  

Well, I was there in a heartbeat. 

At the Nicomen campsite a group of paddlers who hardly knew one another assembled at the 

appointed time, 4 tandems and 6 solo boats. 

There were a group of 4 paddlers from Thompson Rivers University’s guiding program in two 

brand new Canyons.  There was Charles Ruechel from Elements Adventure, Vernon and Allyson 

Phillips, Vancouver in his company’s Starburst, Keiran, Kamoops and I in our Dagger Dimension, 

Dan Campbell, Vancouver in a L’Edge, Joe Ramsdale, Kamloops park ranger in his Dagger Impulse, 

Jean Francois LeBranch, Clearwater guide in his Solito, Ross Holmes, Mission, Octane 91, Roger 

Christopherson, Chilliwack, Blackfly Option,Doug Magnussen, Victoria in Octane.  

The latter three regularly paddle Chilliwack Canyon (in other words elite paddlers) warned us, 

whatever “you do, do not go into the 

Cutting Board hole.  Stay left, it’s a 

keeper!” 

We’re off.  First rapid, The Frog, 

made it.  We head for the Witches 

Cauldron and one of the TRU group 

cracked a new tandem Canyon. 

Looking somewhat relieved, they 

pulled out, forced to climb a loose 

rocky embankment dragging their 

canoes, one now worse for wear, to 

the road and a mile walk back to 

their cars.  

Not us!  I am now focused on about 3 feet in front of the bow.  My heard racing, the roar of the 

river, we are heading for the Witch’s Cauldon.  Keiran cries “paddle, paddle harder!” 

Wave chains, boils and god knows what, the next thing I remember is being washed overboard 

with Keiran yelling, “we’re alright, we’re alright,” as we were swept downstream.  Into an eddy, 

dump water out and back into the boat; we are heading to the Cutting Board.  In my mind I am 

hearing whatever you do, don’t go right, into the huge keeper hole.  

I am paddling, we’re heading for the Cutting Board, Keiran is screaming, “back paddle, paddle 

,draw”, and we are uplifted by a huge boil on the left while at the same time we are pummeled 

by waves on the right.  As a result our canoe is now pointed decidedly to the right into the hole 

from hell! 

The last words I hear are “back paddle” before we capsize.  I am now over, the canoe is on top 

of me and I am in the hole hanging onto the Dimension with all my might.  I feel the boat pulling 

The Cutting Board ! 
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down around me and I can’t breathe.  Saying a few Hail Marys, I manage to mostly get out from 

under the boat and breathe! 

Keiran is gone – abandoned ship.  Unknown to me he is now on a rock in the middle of the Cutting 

Board.  Meanwhile I, on my own, try to stay on the upstream of the Dimension now full of water 

dragging me down the river.  At some point, it seemed like miles, a rope is tossed to me – I still 

don’t know who.  I am being dragged to shore but I can’t hold the boat and let go.  

Rescued, I still have my paddle.  My canoe full of water is being washed downstream towards 

the Jaws rapids.  On the wrong side of the river, up the river without a canoe. 

Keiran by now has jumped into the Witches Cauldron and swum down to me. 

The eddy on the other side seems reachable, but six feet from the eddy, we can’t get in.  

Another rapid looms and utterly exhausted I am swept down it.  Keiran following.  We are 

heading to Little Jaws!  Above JAWS we make an eddy.  The Dimension is gone.  The other 

paddlers are gone.   

We start scrambling up the loose rock to the road.  Now breathing in overdrive, Keiran keeps 

asking me, “what’s wrong, what’s wrong?”  “Nothing” I bark, except I am old, have just swum two 

(or is it three) rapids and I am wiped. 

At the highway, in drysuit, pfd, paddles, helmets, the cars whiz by as I hold my thumb out.  

Eventually a car stops.  “Get in,” he orders.  Along the backseat he has a rifle. “Just stand the 

rifle up and get in.”  We do.  He has been out hunting.  He’s from Lytton and drives us to the 

takeout at the confluence of the Thompson and Fraser. 

A gold panner there with his children. “HAVE YOU SEEN A BIG RED CANOE,” I ask.  He hadn’t.  

Keiran surmised, it’s not here yet.  We may have to swim out and grab it so it doesn’t go down 

the Fraser. 

Sitting, gloomily, waiting.  About a half later Allyson and Charles appear in their tandem with 

our canoe in tow.  The rest, solo paddlers, now arrive.  Our boat was found 5 miles up at the 

rafters’ lunch spot. Only one tandem Allyson made it.  Solo’s JF and Joe did some swims. The 

elite three had a clean run. 

Paddle over, jibes a-many, “Keiran now humiliated by dad”. Keiran’s accelerated inheritance is 

put on hold. 
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Beaver Canoe Club 
 — Notice of Annual General Meeting — 

Wednesday January 8, 2020 

8:00 PM, (Registration at 7:45 PM) 
Room #1, Burnaby Lake Sports Complex West 

3677 Kensington Avenue 
Burnaby, BC V5B 4X5 

 

Purpose – To approve a budget and elect the 2020 Executive Board 
Quorum:  A quorum shall be twenty members. 

Eligibility to vote: Every member in good standing shall have the right to attend the regular 
meetings of the Society and to vote. Every member in good standing shall be 

eligible to hold office within the Society. 
 
Associate membership is open to minors, aged eighteen or less. 

Associate members have all the rights and obligations as members except a 
vote on any matter. 

Agenda: 
 

Call to Order 
President’s Remarks 
Minutes of 2019 AGM as posted on:   Beaver.CanoeBC.ca 

Treasurer’s Report 
Proposed Budget  

Election of Executive Board 
Other Business 
Adjourn 

Board Officers to be elected  
(Descriptions of the positions may be also found at:  Beaver.CanoeBC.caPresident 

Vice President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 

Trips Director 
Training Director 

Newsletter Editor 
Membership Director 
Social Director 

Entertainment Director 
Web Master 

 
(Proposed 2020 Budget on next page) 
Entertainment to follow the AGM 

 

  

http://beaver.canoebc.ca/
http://beaver.canoebc.ca/
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Beaver Canoe Club Proposed 2020 Budget 

Beaver Canoe Club Approved  Proposed 
 2019 2019 2020 
 budget ACTUALS budget 

INCOME    

Adult Memberships: $25.00 4,050.00 4,075.00 4,050.00 

Junior Memberships: $6.00 18.00 120.00 120.00 

 
 

Total Memberships 

 
 

4,068.00 

 
 

4,195.00 

 
 

4,170.00 
    

 

 
 

Awards Dinner Total Income 

 

 
 

1,500.00 

 

 
 

1,881.00 

 

 
 

1,500.00 

Rivers Week BBQ (deprecated)    

Pub Night 400.00 135.00 400.00 

Group Campsite Reservations 300.00 - 300.00 

 
 

Sales (decals, toques, books) 

 
 

250.00 

 
 

144.00 

 
 

150.00 
Misc. - 6.98 - 

Total Income 6,518.00 6,361.98 6,520.00 

EXPENSES    

Training (supplies & hall rentals) 300.00 240.89 300.00 

Paid Memberships; 9 Life/2 Comp ( d -  - 

PayPal (Dues & Xmas) 250.00 222.30 250.00 

Awards Dinner 4,000.00 3,801.90 4,000.00 

Photo Contest Gifts - - - 

Insurance (deprecated) - - - 

Dues; RCABC & ORCBC 130.00 121.00 200.00 

Rivers Week Dinner (deprecated) -  - 

Promotion & Meetings 300.00 259.01 300.00 

Banner (deprecated)    

Decals/Toques/etc. 500.00 - 100.00 

Bank Charges 100.00 - - 

Meeting Room Rental 300.00 433.78 500.00 

Web Page Costs 200.00 - 200.00 

Group Campsite Reservations 300.00 - 300.00 

Picnic 100.00 192.44 150.00 

Annual Report for Society Act 40.00 40.00 40.00 

Entertainment 200.00 - 100.00 

Instructor Development (deprecated -  - 

Miscellaneous 300.00 64.08 300.00 

 
Pub Night 

 
200.00 

  
400.00 

Total Expenses 7,220.00 5,375.40 7,140.00 
    

Net Position (loss) (702.00) 986.58 (620.00) 

  


